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The sick and those in need of our 

prayers. 

Sheila Veysey, Margaret Tarr plus all 

people affected by COVID19 

isolating themselves and all those 

who mourn. Merciful Father hear 

our prayer and comfort and support 

those whom we pray for.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Up and Coming Events 
 

Saturday, 4 Dec at 2.00pm (and each Saturday until Christmas) 

Family Advent Afternoon with Nativity video and Afternoon 

Tea at All Saints Church. Please book by phoning the Parish 

Office. Hosted by All Saints Church Wardens.  Open to all. 
 

5th December     “DULVERTON BY STARLIGHT” 

All Saints Church will be  open for Mulled Wine, Tea and Mince 
Pies from 2.00pm. Carol singing around the Tree in Bank Square 

at 6.00pm  
 

Wednesday, 8th Dec at 6pm Compline Service for Advent at St 

Nicholas’s, Brushford with the Barle Singers. This service will mark 

the day’s completion before night rest, beginning with music and 

ending with quiet prayer and silence. 
 

BRUSHFORD: PATRONAL FESTIVAL - 5TH DECEMBER 

As in previous years, we are collecting donations of good quality toiletries, 
cosmetics and toys for the Women's Refuge to give them some small 

luxuries they otherwise could not afford.  Please bring your contributions 
to church on Sunday 5th December when we celebrate St Nicholas, our 

Patron Saint, who saved women and children from harm. 
 

 

 

 

 

All Saints Diary 

STARLIGHT SUNDAY 

Wednesday - Morning Prayer 9.00a.m.  

Wednesday - Private Music Tuition with Arwen  

Wednesday – 6.00pm Barle Singers 

Wednesday – 7.30pm Bell ringing   
 

Friday10th Dec – 5.30pm Church Choir practice 

Saturday 11th  - 2.00pm Tea and Nativity  

 

 

 

Those who have died: 

 Malcolm Coleman, Roger 

Barnes, Mike Hamilton 

All those who have died in service 

to others in the NHS and caring 

professions and those who have 

died as a result of this pandemic. 

Let us remember all those whose 

anniversary of their death falls at 

this time.  

  

“Prepare the way of the 

Lord, make his paths 

straight. 5 Every valley shall 

be filled, and every mountain 

and hill shall be made low, 

and the crooked shall be 

made straight, and the rough 

ways made smooth; 6 and all 

flesh shall see the salvation of 

God.”  

Peace I leave with you; my peace I 

give you. I do not give to you as 

the world gives. Do not let your 

hearts be troubled and do not be 

afraid. 
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Collect for  2nd Sunday of Advent 
O Lord, raise up, we pray, your power and come among us, and with great might succour us; that whereas, through 

our sins and wickedness we are grievously hindered in running the race that is set before us, your bountiful grace 

and mercy may speedily help and deliver us; through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, to whom with you and the 

Holy Spirit, be honour and glory, now and for ever 
 

Post Communion Prayer 

Father in heaven, who sent your Son to redeem the world and will send him again to be our judge: give us grace so 

to imitate him in the humility and purity of his first coming that, when he comes again, we may be ready to greet him 

with joyful love and firm faith; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
 

Psalm 25  To you, O Lord, I lift up my soul. 2 O my God, in you I trust 
 

FIRST READING:   Philippians 1:3-11 
3 I thank my God every time I remember you, 4constantly praying with joy in every one of my prayers for all of you, 

5because of your sharing in the gospel from the first day until now. 6I am confident of this, that the one who began a 

good work among you will bring it to completion by the day of Jesus Christ. 7It is right for me to think this way 

about all of you, because you hold me in your heart, for all of you share in God’s grace with me, both in my 

imprisonment and in the defence and confirmation of the gospel. 8For God is my witness, how I long for all of you 

with the compassion of Christ Jesus. 9And this is my prayer, that your love may overflow more and more with 

knowledge and full insight 10to help you to determine what is best, so that on the day of Christ you may be pure 

and blameless, 11having produced the harvest of righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ for the glory and 

praise of God. 
 

Second Reading:  Luke 3:1-6 

3:1In the fifteenth year of the reign of Emperor Tiberius, when Pontius Pilate was governor of Judea, and 

Herod was ruler of Galilee, and his brother Philip ruler of the region of Ituraea and Trachonitis, and 

Lysanias ruler of Abilene, 2during the high priesthood of Annas and Caiaphas, the word of God came to 

John son of Zechariah in the wilderness. 3He went into all the region around the Jordan, proclaiming a 

baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins, 4as it is written in the book of the words of the prophet 

Isaiah, ‘The voice of one crying out in the wilderness: “Prepare the way of the Lord, make his paths 

straight. 5 Every valley shall be filled, and every mountain and hill shall be made low, and the crooked shall 

be made straight, and the rough ways made smooth; 6 and all flesh shall see the salvation of God.” 
 

Old Testament:  Malachi 3:1-4 

3/1See, I am sending my messenger to prepare the way before me, and the Lord whom you seek will suddenly come 

to his temple. The messenger of the covenant in whom you delight—indeed, he is coming, says the Lord of hosts. 

2But who can endure the day of his coming, and who can stand when he appears? For he is like a refiner’s fire and 

like fullers’ soap; 3he will sit as a refiner and purifier of silver, and he will purify the descendants of Levi and refine 

them like gold and silver, until they present offerings to the Lord in righteousness. 4Then the offering of Judah and 

Jerusalem will be pleasing to the Lord as in the days of old and as in former years. 
 

Diary of Saints Days 
 

Mon 6th                   Leonard, Hermit, 6th century 

William Temple, Archbishop of Canterbury, Teacher of the Faith, 1944  

 Saint Nicholas of Myra[a] (traditionally 15 March 270 – 6 December 343 
Tues 7th                                                                                        Willibrord of York, Bishop, Apostle of Frisia, 739 

Wed 8th                                                                                                                The Saints and Martyrs of England 

Thu  9th                                                                                                              Margery Kempe, Mystic, c.14401552                                      
Friday 10th                                                                     Leo the Great, Bishop of Rome, Teacher of the Faith, 461 

Sat 11th                                                                                                                        Martin, Bishop of Tours, c.397 
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Outdoor Altar/ Worship Station Here for you and your thoughts and prayers every hour 

of every day 
 This is a community Altar, please make it yours for your worship, thoughts and prayers. 
Please Remember that both the Worship Station and The Memorial Garden can be used for quiet prayer and 

reflection at any time. We simply ask that you observe the COVID restrictions and treat them with respect. 

Remember too, if you are uncomfortable in Church on Sundays, you can go to these places and offer up a prayer or 

thought to God, perhaps for those we cannot see at present, for those in need of comfort, to give thanks for safe 

deliverance, to pray for help and support. To give thanks to all who help us, in the medical professions. .Available day 

and night, you are never alone. 
 

When using these places of worship please use COVID safe practices, touch as little as you can. 
 

Please treat the sites with respect and reverence and if you spot vandalism or problems, please report 

it to Parish Office on 01398 323028. 

URL to this Live on Youtube : 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7g-M0bhmOmXZW2Bryp1yUQ 

18.00 hours Evensong from All Saints 

Last weeks Service can be watched on youtube  at    

                                  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NDOjeWLFxPs&t=3150s 

All Saints now has new technology installed that will allow us to stream services to 

YouTube. You can now go on to YouTube and watch the morinings service in full. 

THANKS TO Yoshi  

Prayer of preparation 

Father, we thank You that we can worship You because we have been justified by faith and we now 

have peace with You Father through our Lord Jesus Christ, and we have been given access to 

grace by faith in Him. 

(Romans 5:1-2) 

Prayer Before Dinner – Our Daily Bread 

Father, We are coping with an empty seat at our table. Be with the one we are without, today, and help us 

to trust in Your timing, purpose, and great love for us all. As we miss ____________ today, we pray Your 

blessing over him/her/them, and us, and the space in between now and when we see them next. Until then, 

may this food bless our bodies, and give us strength to endure the day ahead. In Jesus’ Name,   Amen. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7g-M0bhmOmXZW2Bryp1yUQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6bUcNZmBI88
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NDOjeWLFxPs&t=3150s
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FOOD BANK NEWS 
The Food Bank is an outpost of the West Somerset Food Cupboard. Donations of 

food can continue to be left at the following donation sites please:  
  

*The two Receptions at the Primary School *Co-op  *All Saints Church. 
 

The Food Bank continues to provide boxes of food to those in need in the community 

and we would be most grateful to receive any of the items listed below.  
 

Jam     Tuna   Tins of Cold meat (ham, spam)    Savoury Crackers    Baked Beans         Soup 

Tins of Hot Meat (pies, chilli etc)            Long life Fruit Juice 
 

Thank you to all of you who have donated both food items and money this year so far – both have been much  

needed and will continue to be so for some time yet. Jenny Barker (Food Bank Co-ordinator 

 
 
 

Week 2 - Advent Prayer  
A Candle for the Prophets 

 

O God, enable those people in oppressive poverty and in strife to struggle for freedom 

Raise up prophets as of old, who will speak up for justice, for peace and for you our God 

As the Prophets spoke against the wrongs of their time, 

Lord God, we ask for strength to do likewise this Advent. 
 

Lord Jesus Christ 

Your world awaits you, In the longing of the persecuted for justice 

In the longing of the poor for prosperity, In the longing of the privileged 

For riches greater than wealth, In the longing of our hearts for a better life 

And in the song of your Church, Expectation is ever present 

 

Hark a herald voice is calling, Christ is nigh, it seems to say 

Come then Lord as our defender, bring peace to earth this Sabbath day 
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Prayers for Inclusion and Acceptance Praying with the “World Church” 31st October- 5th February 

Looking at a world perspective sometimes helps to get our own situation in perspective.    

 

   

Sunday 5th December (Second Sunday of Advent): Righteous God, May we overflow with love, And know what is 

good. Lead us down the straight path, That we may find salvation. 
 

Monday 6th December: We pray for the Church of Ceylon, comprised of the Dioceses of Colombo and Kurunegala. 
 

Tuesday 7th December: Let us pray for tea plantation workers across Asia and Africa, who often suffer from poor 

working conditions and meagre wages. 
 

Wednesday 8th December: We celebrate the power of education. May children and adults alike be provided with 

opportunities to learn throughout their lives. 
 

Thursday 9th December (Day of Commemoration of the Victims of Genocide): Today we remember those who 

lost their lives as a result of discrimination and persecution. We pray for a world in which no one is  

victimised because of their creed or colour. 
 

Friday 10th December (Human Rights Day): Let us celebrate the fundamental rights we share with one another and 

safeguard the rights of our fellow human beings. 
 

Saturday 11th December: We pray for those whose livelihoods depend on the land. May we have greater respect for 

creation and for agricultural workers 

SUNDAY  5th September,” Dulverton by Star Light” happens in the 

afternoon. All Saints Church will be open for light refreshments during 

the afternoon including teas, coffees, Mince Pies, mulled wine, Christmas 

Cards and other Christmas items. Please Call in, Meet the new Rector, share 

some Christmas cheer, pray, worship, sing and have a merry time. 

Please come and see us 

USPG CHRISTMAS APPEAL from Janine Goddard, USPG’s Individual Giving and Church Campaigns 

Manager.  
 

Our partner, the Diocese of Colombo in the Church of Ceylon, through their Plantation Community 

Development programme is improving wellbeing of the tea plantation community in Sri Lanka. 
 

One of Sri Lanka’s main products is tea and there are numerous tea plantations around the country. Many of the 

people who live and work in Sri Lanka’s plantations have endured years of marginalisation, isolation and 

exclusion from the rest of Sri Lankan society which have led to their poor living conditions.  
 

The Plantation Community Development programme provides education to children of tea plantation 

communities. This involves preschools, non-formal education classes, seminars for those taking the Grade 5 and 

scholarships for GSCE, A Level and University students. The programme also offers support to pregnant 

mothers and advocates for human rights of the tea plantation community. Throughout Advent and Christmas 

2021 we will be standing in solidarity with our partner, the Diocese of Colombo. Their vital work with women 

and children from the tea plantation communities is transforming lives and lifting people out of poverty. Join us 

in supporting Sri Lanka’s most vulnerable communities by visiting www.uspg.org.uk/christmas 
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The Man Behind the Story of Father Christmas/Santa Claus 
St. Nicholas was a Bishop who lived in the fourth century, in a place called Myra in 
Asia Minor (now called Turkey). He was a very rich man because his parents died 
when he was young and left him a lot of money. He was also a very kind man and had 
a reputation for helping the poor and giving secret gifts to people who needed it. 
There are several legends about St. Nicholas, although we don't know if any of them 
are true! 
The most famous story about St. Nicholas tells how the custom of hanging up 
stockings to put presents in first started! It goes like this: 

 
There was a poor man who had three daughters. The man was so poor that he did not have enough money for a 
dowry, so his daughters couldn't get married. (A dowry is a sum of money paid to the bridegroom by the bride's 
parents on the wedding day. This still happens in some countries, even today.) One night, Nicholas secretly dropped 
a bag of gold down the chimney and into the house (this meant that the oldest daughter was then able to be 
married). The bag fell into a stocking that had been hung by the fire to dry! This was repeated later with the second 
daughter. Finally, determined to discover the person who had given him the money, the father secretly hid by the 
fire every evening until he caught Nicholas dropping in a bag of gold. Nicholas begged the man to not tell anyone 
what he had done, because he did not want to bring attention to himself. But soon the news got out and when 
anyone received a secret gift, it was thought that maybe it was from Nicholas. 
 
Because of his kindness Nicholas was made a Saint. St. Nicholas is not only the saint of children but also of sailors! 
One story tells of him helping some sailors that were caught in a bad storm off the coast of Turkey. The storm was 
raging around them and all the men were terrified that their ship would sink beneath the giant waves. They prayed 
to St. Nicholas to help them. Suddenly, he was standing on the deck before them. He ordered the sea to be calm, the 
storm died away, and they were able to sail their ship safely to port. 
 
St. Nicholas was exiled from Myra and later put in prison during the persecution of Christians by the Emperor 
Diocletian. No one is really knows when he died, but it was on 6th December in either 345 or 352. In 1087, his bones 
were stolen from Turkey by some Italian merchant sailors. The bones are now kept in the Church named after him in 
the Italian port of Bari. On St. Nicholas feast day (6th December), the sailors of Bari still carry his statue from the 
Cathedral out to sea, so that he can bless the waters and so give them safe voyages throughout the year. 
 
How St. Nicholas Became Santa Claus 
In the 16th Century in northern Europe, after the reformation, the stories and traditions about St. Nicholas became 
unpopular. But someone had to deliver presents to children at Christmas, so in the UK, particularly in England, he 
became 'St Christmas', 'Father Christmas' or 'Old Man Christmas', an old character from story plays during the 
middle ages in the UK and parts of northern Europe. In France, he was then known as 'Père Nöel'. 
 
In some countries including parts of Austria and Germany, the present giver became the 'Christkind' a golden-haired 
baby, with wings, who symbolises the new born baby Jesus. 
 
In the early USA his name was 'Kris Kringle' (from the Christkind). Later, Dutch settlers in the USA took the old stories 
of St. Nicholas with them and Kris Kringle and St Nicholas became 'Sinterklaas' or as we now say 'Santa Claus'! 
 
Many countries, especially ones in Europe, celebrate St. Nicholas' Day on 6th December. In The Netherlands and 
some other European Countries, children leave clogs or shoes out on the 5th December (St. Nicholas Eve) to be filled 
with presents. They also believe that if they leave some hay and carrots in their shoes for Sinterklaas's horse, they 
will be left some sweets. St. Nicholas became popular again in the 1800s era when writers, poets and artists 
rediscovered the old stories. In 1821 an anonymous poem called 'Old Santeclaus with Much Delight' was published in 
New York. It was the first time that Santa/St Nicholas was described in a sleigh being pulled by a reindeer. The poem 
was published with eight illustrations in a book called 'The Children's Friend: A New-Year's Present, to the Little Ones 
from Five to Twelve' and it's the earliest images of 'Santa Claus' rather than St Nicholas or Sinterklaas. 
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Love Divine All Loves Excelling 
Words: Charles Wesley, 1747 

 

1 Love divine, all loves excelling, 

Joy of heaven to earth come down, 

Fix in us thy humble dwelling, 

All thy faithful mercies crown; 

Jesu, thou art all compassion, 

Pure unbounded love thou art, 

Visit us with thy salvation, 

Enter every trembling heart. 

 

2 Breathe, O breathe thy loving Spirit 

Into every troubled breast, 

Let us all in thee inherit, 

Let us find that second rest: 

Take away our power of sinning, 

Alpha and Omega be, 

End of faith as its beginning, 

Set our hearts at liberty. 

 

3 Come, Almighty to deliver, 

Let us all thy life receive, 

Suddenly return, and never, 

Never more thy temples leave. 

Thee we would be always blessing, 

Serve thee as thy hosts above, 

Pray, and praise thee without ceasing, 

Glory in thy perfect love. 

 

4 Finish then thy new creation, 

Pure and sinless let us be, 

Let us see thy great salvation, 

Perfectly restord in thee; 

Changd from glory into glory, 

Till in heaven we take our place, 

Till we cast our crowns before thee, 

Lost in wonder, love, and praise! 

Love Divine All Love Excelling was written by Charles 

Wesley. 
 

Charles Wesley was born in 1707 Lincolnshire, England 

to Samuel and Susannah Wesley. He was the youngest 

of eighteen children {although nine of his siblings died 

as infants}. 
 

Charles and his brother, John, were founders of the 

Methodist movement. Often John would edit his 

brother’s lyrics and words. It is said that Charles wrote a 

poem every day and has been averaged that he wrote 

approximately 10 lines of verse daily for 50 years. 
 

Over the course of his life, Charles published the lyrics 

to over 6000 hymns, including Christ the Lord is Risen 

Today, Come Thou Long Expected Jesus, Hark! The 

Herald Angels Sing, O for a Thousand Tongues to Sing, 

Jesus Lover of my Soul and Love Divine All Love 

Excelling. 
 

According to Hymnary.org, Love Divine is considered 

“among Wesley’s finest”. The hymn first appeared in 

Wesley’s Hymns for those that Seek, and those that 

Have Redemption published in 1747. 
 

Due to the closely matching lyrics, many scholars 

believe it was inspired by John Dryden’s “Fairest Isle” 

sung in Act 5 of his opera Venus. “Fairest Isle” had been 

set to music by Henry Purcell. 
 

The lyrics are so closely matching, that it is believed he 

may have been inspired by the lyrics to apply a 

Christian message to them. 
 

The original tune put with the hymn was titled 

Westminister; which was the Purcell tune. 
 

While the hymn is one of Wesley’s best known, it is also 

considered a prayer. In the prayer of the hymn we are 

asking Jesus to enter our hearts, set our hearts free 

from sin, and make us a new creation in him. 
 

Charles Wesley died on 29 March 1788, at the age of 

80, in London, England. 
 

The song has grown in popularity and around the early 

20th Century, was found in almost every hymnal in 

publication. 
 

While the hymn has always been popular, the recent 

use in the 2011 wedding of Prince William and 

Catherine Middleton, is a reminder of just how popular 

the hymn is. How has the hymn touched your life? 
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The story of our Christmas Cards. 
Pack One;- 

Card 1 A scene from Zwierzyniec our twin town in Poland 

Card 2 Looking towards Hollam House 

Dulverton 

Card 3 Hedge Row and tree line on the road to Wheddon 

Cross B3224 

Card 4. Our Church Nativity figures and crib at All saints 

Park Two 

Card 1 Pied Woodpecker Hollam, Dulverton. 

Card 2 All Saints Church Yard 

Card 3 painting from the wall of The Shepherds’ Fields 

Church, Bethlehem from Holy Land Pilgrimage with J 

Thorogood. 

Card 4. Blue tit, Home for Christmas Hollam Dulverton. 

These cards are available from this week. There are one or 

two other designs on their way.  If you can support the 

Church by buying a pack or two, we would be most grateful. 

If ordered by post, a postage charge will apply, otherwise 

£2.00 per pack of 4 

 

 

I would like to order: 

 

___ Pack/s of Christmas Cards (Pack One)            ___ Pack/s of Christmas Cards (Pack Two) 

 

Total Packs ordered_________            Total cost @ £2 per pack___________________ 

 

Your Name:  

Your address 

Telephone number          By Post(extra cost) YES/ NO                       Pick Up YES / NO 

Parish Office, 1, Church Walk, Dulverton, TA22 9ER 
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Little Gems  

 Christian life means sacrifice. Pope John XXIII 

 

  “There is no one who is insignificant in the 

purpose of God.” – Alistair Begg 

 

 “Faith does not eliminate questions. But faith 

knows where to take them.”— Elisabeth Elliot 
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Pray During Advent: Week 2 - PEACE 

2. Advent Week 2 - Prayer for Peace 

Lord, in a season when every heart should be happy and light, many of us are struggling with the heaviness 

of life—burdens that steal the joy right out of our stockings. Tragedy arrives as innocent victims suffer, and 

an inner voice whispers, “Be afraid!” We need your peace, Jesus. We confess that our hearts are too often 

filled with wonder of a different kind: wondering when the bills will be paid, when the terror will stop, 

when rest will come. Will it ever? Is the message still true? In a world where worry, not peace, prevails, stir 

up that good news again. This Advent, make it real in our hearts. Never have we needed Your joy and 

peace more than now. Thank You for the gift of Jesus, our Immanuel, the Word made flesh. We not only 

need Your peace and joy; Lord, we crave it. You’ve promised rest for the weary, victory for the battle-

scarred, peace for the anxious, and acceptance for the broken hearted—not just at Advent, but every day 

of every year. Your name is still called “Wonderful,” “Counsellor,” “The Mighty God,” “The Everlasting 

Father,” and “The Prince of Peace.” We know that peace on earth can only come when hearts find peace 

with You. You are still our Joy. You are still our Peace. You are no longer a babe in the manger. You are Lord 
of lords and King of kings. And we still celebrate You as Lord—this Christmas and always.  

~Edited from Rebecca Barlow Jordan. 

 

 

                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hear our humble prayer 

that we may serve you  

in holiness and faith 

and give voice to your  

presence among us 

until the day of the  

coming of your Son,  

Jesus Christ, 

who lives and reigns for  

ever and ever. 

God of timeless  

grace, 

you fill us with joyful  

expectation. 

Make us ready for the  

message that  

prepares the way… 

The peace of God allows us to 

look at others through 

heaven’s eyes and help guide 

the world to see God’s here 

and not-yet here kingdom. 

Peace from God, biblical peace, 

allows us to trust in God’s 

promises (Proverbs 3:5), 

through restful, tranquil faith, 

despite the dark, scary world 

around us. A One-Word Prayer 

Dear Heavenly Father, 

This is my one word prayer: 

PEACE. 

I can’t see ahead. I don’t know 

what to do. 

Here are all my fears and my 

questions… [share yours] 

I want to experience your perfect 

peace. 
 

Let it be with me. Just as you say. 

Hold me, God, so I can hear you 

whisper to me, "You don't have to 

know the way. I do." 

In Jesus' name, Amen 
~ Bonnie Gray, from Praying for 

Perfect Peace When We Can't See How” 

 

Dear Father, I want this 

holiday season to be filled 

with light instead of 

darkness. Please help me 

discard my emotional 

masks and be real before 

You as well as my family 

and friends. Father, help 

me make this holiday 

season an offering of 

praise to You. In Jesus' 

Name, Amen. 

~Mary Southerland, from 

“Turning Christmas Chaos 

into Christmas Joy” from 

Girlfriends in God 



            5th December 2021 The Second Sunday of Advent,  Liturgical colour Purple 

 

Lonely, worried or just need to talk? Contact Revd Dowell Conning on 01398 322867 or 01398 323028 (Parish office) or 

01398 323016 (Steve Ford) Church Warden) or 01398 324211 (Rev Martin Collett Curate) or Denise (trained counsellor 
on 01398 323703 or leave a message someone will be in touch. 

ART NEWS 
 

Annunciation. Leonardo da Vinci. Oil and tempera on wood. 90 x 222 cm. 1472. Uffizi. 
 

The Archangel Gabriel, with his wings 

still spread, alights on the carpet of 

flowers and bows to the Virgin Mary as 

he delivers the message that will change 

everything as he announces that she will 

become the mother of Christ. Mary is 

both stilled and accepting, her pose is 

strong and monumental. Mary and 

Gabriel meet in the enclosed garden 

that represents the Hortus Conclusus, a 

symbol of her purity. The lily in the 

angel's left hand is also a symbol of 

purity. The lectern that divides them resembles a sarcophagus. The architectural setting opens out into the endlessly 

receding landscape of cypresses, mountains, a river and the sea beyond. Leonardo, a master of mysteries, shows us 

this scene in the liminal setting of twilight. He was deeply fascinated by natural phenomena; the background seems to 

consist of air and light. Leonardo also contemplates the liminal space between the divine and the human, the 

threshold of the mystery.             Frances Harrison.   December 1st. 2021 

 

 

THE BENEFICE OF DULVERTON, BRUSHFORD,  

BROMPTON REGIS WITH WITHIEL FLOREY, UPTON AND SKILGATE 

 

                          
 

CHRISTMAS 2021 
 

       Sunday 12th December 1800  UPTON, St James     Carol Service 

       Sunday 19th December 1100 BROMPTON REGIS, The Blessed Virgin Mary Carol Service 

1500 BRUSHFORD, St Nicholas    Carol Service 

     1500 WITHIEL FLOREY, St Mary Magdalen  Carol Service 

     1700 SKILGATE, St John the Baptist   Carol Service 

     1800 DULVERTON, All Saints    Carol Service 

 

           Friday 24th December 1600 DULVERTON, All Saints    Crib Service 

    1700 BROMPTON REGIS, The Blessed Virgin Mary Christingle and Carols 

    2330 DULVERTON, All Saints    Midnight Mass 

 

           CHRISTMAS DAY 0930 DULVERTON, All Saints    Christmas Eucharist 

    0930 SKILGATE, St John the Baptist   Christmas Eucharist 

    1100 BRUSHFORD, St Nicholas    Christmas Eucharist 

    1100 BROMPTON REGIS, The Blessed Virgin Mary  Christmas Communion 


